Executive positions finalised:

Project Manager - Ali Abdelhamid  
Web Admins - Ahmad Chalabi and Ayman A. Hashisho  
Treasurer - Dimitri Manias  
Secretary - Nour Zourob  
Communications - Kevin Nguyen  
*Added position: Technical Coordinator - Philippe Rivet

Events:

- Power Conference: Volunteers required
- 24-hrs Programming event:  
  - Supervising professor required  
  - Software engineering Participants required
- End of October: general meeting for IEEE  
- October 15th: Meet the dean night: 1 to 2 members are to attend  
- October 15th: USC funds to feed into projects

Discussions:

- Technical Coordinator to help with inventory:  
  - Rental possibilities to non-IEEE members  
  - Help with moving to the new IEEE room
- Communications Executive to manage twitter account
- Brainstorm: New items for IEEE room:  
  - 3D printer  
  - Computers

Future plans:

- Promoting IEEE projects:  
  - Club members pay for components needed for projects  
  - Non-members pay a starter fee (i.e. 10$) and additional payments for components
- Ideas for future projects:  
  - Avoid arduino-based projects unless for collaboration with We-bots  
  - Aim to finish 1-2 projects by the end of term1  
  - Building a massive amplifier  
  - Taking electronics apart  
  - Upgrading foosball table